Dear Parents,

As part of the home-school link we invite parents to help facilitate the daily implementation of the school curriculum. The proposed role of the parent helper within and outside the classroom will encompass varying roles and responsibilities including:

- Small group and individual assistance throughout the varied curriculum.

*Just a reminder that you MUST have a ‘Working with children check’ and a copy needs to be left at the school office.

To show an expression of interest please fill out the form below and please return to school by Thursday 3rd April.

Name:________________________________________________________

Phone number:__________________________Mobile:________________

How often you would like to be rostered (Please circle):

Weekly  Fortnightly  Monthly

Current times offered are:

9-10am or
10-11am

Days:

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

*The days may vary between grades depending on specialist timetable.

Your help will be much appreciated.

The Foundation Team

Gayle Cope
Principal

[Signatures]